
 

Autonomic Relocates to New Headquarters, Expands Operation  
 

Armonk, NY. June 21, 2012—Autonomic, supplying the custom electronics industry with award 
winning high performance cloud-based media solutions, has relocated to a new headquarters facility in 
Armonk, NY. The 8000 sq. ft. facility reflects Autonomic’s growing market share, increased demand for 
the Mirage Media Server products and enables the company to expand operations and services 
including additional employees.  
 
“The exponential growth in product 
shipments is driving the need to add 
support and administrative staff in order 
to maintain an exceptional level of 
service.” reported Autonomic CEO and 
Co-Founder Michael de Nigris. “We also 
added a new assembly, service, and 
fulfillment center at the same location 
which will enable us to deliver product 
to our east coast dealers and Europe in 
a fraction of the time. Previously, all of 
our product shipments came out of our 
California facility, which will remain 
operational to service the west coast, 
Hawaii, Australia and Asia” de Nigris 
added. 
 
In addition to manufacturing and 
fulfillment, the new facility includes 
more office space, a conference facility, 
a product demonstration and training 
room suitable for dealers and their 
customers, a service center, dedicated technical support/customer service area and loading docks for 
shipping and receiving. “We are thrilled that our cloud-based media servers have become a go-to 
solution for a growing number of custom integrators and this new facility will best enable us to serve the 
CI channel and will allow us to continue to innovate and expand our product line” concluded de Nigris.  
 
Autonomic Controls is currently hiring for open positions in administration, software engineering, 
customer support, control system programming, sales and product assembly.  If you would like to apply 
for one of these positions, please visit www.autonomic-controls.com/careers for more information. 
  

Autonomic Controls, Inc. (www.autonomic-controls.com) introduced the world's first cloud-based media server, making audio and 

video consumption more reliable, easy and fulfilling. Exclusively engineered for control system integration, Autonomic products 

have become the standard for converging content for multi-room distribution from the most popular sources, such as iTunes, 

Windows Media, Last.fm, PANDORA® internet radio, Rhapsody®, TuneIn Radio, SiriusXM Internet Radio and Spotify. 
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